Smart TV system for SMALL HOTELS

Get IPTV equipment, software, trainings, know-how and support in a All-IN ONE package

ALL-IN-ONE Nevron IPTV system includes:
- all required software,
- hardware,
- training,
- installations,
- remote configuration,
- integration support and
- 1-year maintenance service

This ALL-IN-ONE hospitality TV solution is especially designed for small-sized hotels with up to 30, 20 or even ten rooms. All required Nevron TV technologies are assembled into one physical network server, equipped with fully functional components, the same that are used for large hotel TV projects.

Allow your SMALL Hotel to become BIG

Making IPTV system affordable to small IPTV projects allows SMALL-er hotels to become BIG. Smaller hotels usually don’t provide many additional hotel services from which they could benefit some extra incomes. But with introduction of IPTV system they can provide guests with additional comfort and satisfaction, based on informative or entertainment services available on inroom TV screens. With usage of available and easy to use IPTV tools, smaller hotels can benefit even more with promotion of services, events and other touristic attractions in their neighbourhood, which again can result in even greater guest’s satisfaction and raise of hotel and local business’s income and wealth.
Software

TV services
• Channel Navigator with EPG
• VOD – movies on demand
• AOD – music on demand
• Games
• Room services
• Hotel services
• Internet
• OTT services (YouTube, etc.)
• Info centre
• View Bill
• Advertising system
• Others

Features:
• Android based IPTV system
• Rich library of smart TV services
• Attractive, customizable, responsive and intuitive GUI
• LAN and COAX network compatibility
• PMS and other 3rd party system connectivity
• HD quality
• High system modularity
• Support for more than 10 languages

Out-of-the-box system

This Out-of-the-box system includes even satellite dish and all down to network switches and cables.

Installation

With an average IT skills the whole system could be integrated by yourselves or one of your local IT providers. For that purpose you will receive pre-configured equipment, and free remote support of our technical expert, which will supervise the integration of Nevron IPTV equipment into your hotel.